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AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum Patch With Serial Key Download [Latest-2022]

- Free! - Process your Blu-ray discs to make copying easier - Free to use - Support copying Blu-ray content - Merge or Split your BD-50 discs to BD-25 discs - Backup Blu-ray discs to ISO or Blu-ray folders - No
need to worry if your original Blu-ray disc is scratched - Enjoy the good features of AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum Activation Code - With high quality and easy-to-use interface, - Can support backup Blu-ray
discs to ISO or Blu-ray folders * Merge your Blu-ray discs to BD-25 discs* Extract Blu-ray movies, Soundtracks, Menu and Cover Extract specific part of the Blu-ray content from a copy Blu-ray disc. Features: *
Backup Blu-ray discs to ISO or Blu-ray folders * Support copying Blu-ray discs to DVD- or VCD-R discs * High quality and easy-to-use interface * Can extract Blu-ray movies, Soundtracks, Menu and Cover *
Create your own Blu-ray folders * Use trial key to evaluate AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum * No need to worry if your original Blu-ray disc is scratched * Enjoy the good features of AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy
Platinum * With high quality and easy-to-use interface, - Support for copying Blu-ray discs to ISO or Blu-ray folders * Create your own Blu-ray folders - Support Clone Blu-ray discs Extracting Blu-ray Movies
from Blu-ray Disc: Extract Blu-ray content from the original Blu-ray disc. Features: * Export Blu-ray discs to ISO and Blu-ray folders. * Support main movies and deleted movies. * Extract specific part of the Blu-
ray content from a copy Blu-ray disc. * Extraction starts from the first part of the original disc to the end. * Video and audio extracted by the application as video and audio files and saved in the decompressed
folder. * Free to use. * Supports BD-50, BD-50, 2.0, 2.1, CEN, OLF, UR and any other supported Blu-ray discs. * Copyright: AnyMP4 Inc. * Size: 2.48M * Supported File Type: BD50, BD50, 2.0, 2

AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum Free Download

AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum Crack Mac is a helpful utility that enables you to manage your Blu-ray movies, whether you wish to create local backups, clone discs, burn content or extract specific titles. Its
interface is reasonably straightforward, and you can alter settings and access different options with ease. Create backup files for Blu-ray discs When you want to make copies of Blu-ray discs, you can either choose
to make use of the image-based back-up feature or back-up to folder on your computer. You can also specify which discs will be backed up, whether you wish to include an error-checking option or how you want
the files to be organized. Moreover, you can decide whether to compress the contents of Blu-ray discs, so as to reduce file size. Burn content to Blu-ray discs and create clones If you want to burn your data to
discs, you have two options to choose from: Main Movie mode and Main Movie plus. In Main Movie mode, you can specify which titles should be burned to discs, as well as choose what output format you want
the disc to be burned in. The standalone Blu-ray Copy Platinum program will create a folder with the same name as the disc you are backing up in the format that you selected. Extract content from Blu-ray discs
and create backups When it comes to extracting titles from Blu-ray discs, you can specify which discs should be extracted. The program can also extract Blu-ray folder structures, which is not possible with any
other Blu-ray copier. You can also choose whether to encode the titles to the output folder. Moreover, you can select what output folder to save the extracted files and videos to, what language to be used when
converting the files and what compression options to use. AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum For Windows 10 Crack Video Tutorial: AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum Platinum allows you to take snapshots of your
Blu-ray movies and enable you to extract or copy the title to other devices. The software works with a variety of disc sizes, enables you to view Blu-ray folder structures and even copy the titles to mobile devices
directly. The software is ideal for a wide range of users. Main features: * Take snapshots of your Blu-ray movies and back-up your discs * Analyze the source Blu-ray 6a5afdab4c
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AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum For PC

AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy is a simple and efficient Blu-ray converter software. It enables you to make backups of Blu-ray discs and create copies of them to other devices. The program comes with a clean and simple
UI and is not too difficult to use. AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum is a helpful utility that enables you to manage your Blu-ray movies, whether you wish to create local backups, clone discs,
burn content or extract specific titles. It offers a fairly basic set of features, along with an intuitive interface that should not pose too many problems to novices. AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum is a helpful utility
that enables you to manage your Blu-ray movies, whether you wish to create local backups, clone discs, burn content or extract specific titles. It offers a fairly basic set of features, along with an intuitive interface
that should not pose too many problems to novices. Save your Blu-ray movies locally in several formats When it comes to backing up your data, you can decide whether you want to save the contents of your discs
to Blu-ray folders or an ISO image file. The application should detect the source automatically, but you can also select it yourself. AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum also enables you to compress the contents of
BD-50 discs, reducing file size with the aim of making it possible to burn movies to BD-25 discs. Furthermore, you can switch to the Main Movie mode if you wish to specify which titles should be extracted, and
you can even preview them within the application. Clone Blu-ray discs and write data If multiple Blu-ray drives are available, the program allows you to copy content directly from one to another, so as to avoid
having to save anything on your computer. Furthermore, it is possible to select Blu-ray folders or ISO images that are stored locally and burn then to discs in a fairly straightforward manner. No-nonsense software
utility that should be appreciated by novices On the whole, AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum is a relatively straightforward piece of software that enables you to backup Blu-ray movies, burn content to discs and
create clones, as well as extract specific titles. It is not particularly difficult to use, as it features a streamlined UI and is bundled with a fairly decent user manual. Naturally, professionals might not be pleased with
the limited number of functions that are available,

What's New in the AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum?

Manage your Blu-ray movie collections Speed up Blu-ray burning and duplication Save all or selected Blu-ray titles to an ISO image Burn all your Blu-ray movies to discs Extract the main movie title to individual
files Create a compressed backup of your Blu-ray movies Burn the main movie title to an individual Blu-ray disc Extract the main movie title from an ISO image file Save all or selected Blu-ray movies to folders
Hacks: Extract the main movie title from the disc Extract all Blu-ray titles to files Extract movie titles to individual files Burn all Blu-ray titles to one disc at once Customize burning parameters and capture an ID
to a single disc Extract Blu-ray titles and burn to a disc Extract Blu-ray to files to a target folder Create a compressed backup of your Blu-ray movies Create a compressed backup of your Blu-ray movies Create a
compressed backup of your Blu-ray movies Retrieving your backup content Extract Blu-ray titles and burn to a disc Create a compressed backup of your Blu-ray movies Create a compressed backup of your Blu-
ray movies Create a compressed backup of your Blu-ray movies Create a compressed backup of your Blu-ray movies iMedia Connect 2.0.0.0 iMedia Connect is an easy-to-use video-over-IP system for local and
remote access of high-resolution video. You can use the media streaming function to make your own video available anywhere in the world. Also, all the HDTV, mobile devices, and video game consoles can be
connected to your high-definition desktop or laptop via the LAN using this software. There are more than 10 video formats. • You can share your media locally in HD quality using WML (Windows Media Link)
in your PC • Use WML as a file sharing network to share with the other PCs/devices • Connect to internet streaming services such as VUDU (video on demand), Microsoft Live, YouTube, Hulu (coming soon)
with WML • Use online video service such as YouTube, Hulu, etc. and also connect to the netowrk using WML •Use any mobile devices and video game consoles •Stream video to media devices such as HDTV,
and Apple TV and other media players •Connect HDTV or Apple TV to your computer
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System Requirements For AnyMP4 Blu-ray Copy Platinum:

OS: Windows 10 Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core i5 3.0 GHz or equivalent Intel Core i5 3.0 GHz or equivalent RAM: 6 GB 6 GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 or Radeon HD 5750, or similar NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 460 or Radeon HD 5750, or similar Hard Disk: 4 GB 4 GB Additional Notes: This game may take up to 1 GB of VRAM when fully played System requirements are subject to change without notice
© 2018 Bethesda Softworks LLC.
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